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Go to the park
Ride bikes or scooters
Read
Play with action figures or dolls
Write a letter to a friend
Play a board, card or outside game
Go to the pool
Draw, make something or do an art project
Play traffic
Go to the library
Help an old lady cross the street
Listen to music, Sirius/XM
Play with sidewalk chalk
Take some pictures with the camera
Call a friend
Make a recipe
Explore the neighborhood
Write a story
Have a dance party
Learn a magic trick
Make a ScribbleTee
Clean your room, home, chores
Play Ghost in the Graveyard
Build a robot
Do some puzzles, crossword, word search, sudoku
Wash a car
Play school or office
Make a puppet
Tell jokes
Practice or learn to play an instrument
Shoot some hoops
Make and distribute your own newspaper
Do an experiment
Play catch
Create a secret code
Bury some treasure/make a map
Make a scarecrow
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Design funky-fresh new fashions
Learn something new
Wrestle
Play give it away, throw it away, put it away
Make a new World Record
Create and go on a scavenger hunt
Start a rock, leaf or some other collection
Play Sardines
Start a band, sing songs
Write about your imaginary vacation
Make something out of a box
Take a dog for a walk
Play flashlight tag or make shadow puppets
Make your own television show
Plant a flower or garden
Give names to objects in your house
Jump rope
Bird-watch or bug-watch
Help a neighbor
Play dress up
Create a new invention
Pretend you’re from another country or planet
Do something nice for someone
Make paper dolls or paper action figures
Play restaurant, make a menu
Organize a neighborhood parade on your block
Write a song
Make a carnival
Play spies
Only speak in rhymes
Make your own comic book
Learn how to do yo-yo tricks
Play mail delivery/post office
Teach an old dog a new trick
Make up a new dance
Play hopscotch
Think up new ideas for your own Wheetime! list
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